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Abstract 6 
Despite the long-term benefit of battery electric vehicles (BEVs) to customers and 7 
environment, the initial cost and limited driving range present significant barriers for 8 
wide spread commercialization.  The integration of multi-speed transmissions to BEVs’ 9 
powertrain systems in place of fixed ratio reduction transmissions is considered as a 10 
feasible method to improve powertrain efficiency and extend limited driving range for 11 
a fixed battery size. The aim of this paper is to enable the researchers or BEV 12 
manufacturers, especially for transmission systems, to estimate whether their products 13 
are worthwhile for the customer in terms of the price/performance relationship of 14 
others’ design solutions.  To do so a generic battery electric vehicle is modelled in 15 
Matlab/Simulink® to predict motor efficiency and energy consumption for single 16 
reduction, two speeds Dual Clutch Transmission (DCT) and simplified Continuous 17 
Variable Transmission (CVT) equipped battery electric vehicles. A credible 18 
conclusion is gained, through experimental validation of single speed and two speeds 19 
DCT scenarios and reasonable assumptions to support the CVT scenario, that both two 20 
speeds DCT and simplified CVT improve the overall powertrain efficiency, save 21 
battery energy and reduce customer costs.  However, each of the configurations has 22 
unique cost and energy consumption related trade-offs.  23 
Keywords: Transmission, battery electric vehicle, cost analysis, EV, DCT, CVT 24 
1. Introduction 25 
Due to outstanding dynamic performance of electric motors and the cost containment 26 
required for battery electric vehicles (BEVs), fixed ratio single reduction (SR) 27 
transmissions are applied on most BEVs rather than multi-gear transmission, e.g.  VW 28 
e-Golf, Nissan Leaf, BYD e6 and even Tesla Model S. It is very true that electric 29 
motors have a very wide operating range and higher efficiency power source 30 
comparing to internal combustion engine (ICE), but it doesn’t mean that electric 31 
motors are equally efficient at all driving speeds and torques. In fact there is a 30% 32 
efficiency variation through the range of actual driving conditions for daily-use to 33 
peak efficiency regions, typically from 65% to 95% [1]. However, the ratio of SR on 34 
BEVs must inevitably be designed as a trade-off between the longer driving range and 35 
satisfactory dynamic performance.  Thus, the designed fixed ratio is selected at the 36 
expense of economy performance.  37 
With the ability of 100% torque delivery from standing start, wide speed range and 38 
excellent dynamic adjustable ability of motor, the requirements for transmission 39 




work into adding multi-speed transmissions to BEVs’ powertrain to improve motor 41 
operating efficiency and enhance driving performance, e.g. It has been proved that 42 
multi-speed gearbox can not only improve the overall drivability and motor efficiency, 43 
but also to downsize the battery and motor [2,3]. And a simple and simulation based 44 
conclusion was presented that 2, 3, 4-speed gearboxes and continuous variable 45 
transmission (CVT) improve the overall energy consumption 5%-12% depends on 46 
driving cycles [4]. A energy consumption comparison of BEV with 1-2 speed 47 
gearboxes, half/full toroid CVT and infinity variable transmission (IVT) showed [5] 48 
that different transmissions have a 2%-20% energy efficiency improvement 49 
depending on the selected driving cycles in simulation, which includes regenerative 50 
braking. An optimized two speed transmission was integrated into an electric delivery 51 
van [6] to reduce acceleration time and energy consumption.  The effects of adding a 52 
two-speed AMT to BEVs and a similar system was tested on a pure electric bus [7,8]. 53 
These make up a handful of the available literature that has evaluated the improved 54 
economy of adding multispeed transmissions to BEVs. 55 
A plethora of similar papers can be founded. However, economy performance is just 56 
one of the key factors that need to be considered during vehicle design. Driving 57 
comfort and manufacturing cost deserve careful attention as well. Some limitations of 58 
the papers above are: 59 
1. The lack of the analysis that if the energy saved by adding multi-speed 60 
transmissions to BEVs will cover the additional manufacturing cost.  61 
2. The lack of the analysing of each transmission’s characteristics. Not all the 62 
existing transmissions are suitable for BEVs at the point of view of keeping 63 
the original advantages of BEV. For instance, Manual Transmission and 64 
Automated Manual Transmission may be not suitable for small passenger 65 
BEVs due to the inevitable torque interrupting [9,10], although it is efficient. 66 
3. The lack of the shifting schedules optimization for transmission on BEVs. The 67 
characteristics of electric motor and ICE are totally different. It is necessary to 68 
design a special shifting map for transmission on BEVs to optimise motor 69 
performance. 70 
4. The lack of the experimental validation of the hypotheses demonstrated in 71 
plenty simulation results. The improvements in simulation may be eliminated 72 
in bench testing as various losses that were not included in simulations 73 
compound. A convincing conclusion depends on the credibility of the 74 
experiments. 75 
In this paper, a two speeds DCT and simplified CVT (without torque converter) are 76 
applied in BEV models to boost motor efficiency and reduce energy consumption, 77 
whilst maintaining dynamic performance and shifting without torque interrupt. 78 
Through gear ratio design and shifting schedule optimization, higher motor efficiency 79 
and less energy consumption can be achieved. 80 
Based on the achievements and limitations in previous work, a comprehensive 81 
analysis of multi-speed transmission selection process for BEVs is presented in this 82 
paper in following parts:  83 
1. Comparison of the mechanical layouts of SR, two speeds DCT and CVT 84 




2. Gear ratios design for SR, two speed DCT and CVT based on the motor 86 
characteristics and vehicle performance requirements;  87 
3. Shifting schedule optimization for two speeds DCT and CVT without torque 88 
converter;  89 
4. Simulation results comparison of motor efficiency and energy consumption in 90 
urban and highway driving cycles; 91 
5. Bench testing for SR and two speeds DCT in urban and highway driving 92 
cycles. Comparison of the motor efficiency and energy consuming of each 93 
scenario; 94 
6. The relative selling price of different transmissions based BEVs are calculated. 95 
The cost saved in manufacturing, particular driving range and lifetime mileage 96 
are presented based on experiment data; 97 
7. Paper is summarized and conclusions are drawn; 98 
2. Alternative transmission configurations  99 
2.1 Fixed ratio single reduction BEV powertrain  100 
The first generation modern electric vehicles (EVs) are fitted with fixed ratio 101 
transmissions as a result of the enhanced capabilities of the electric machine over 102 
ICEs.  Such vehicles were able to attain a satisfying driving experience whilst offering 103 
an acceptable price. Fig.1 demonstrates a typical single speed powertrain including 104 
one fixed ratio and one final drive ratio. Additionally, as the motor has the capability 105 
to reverse rotation, the reverse shaft is eliminated in all EVs. 106 
 107 
Figure 1 Single speed reduction in BEV powertrain 108 
2.2 Two Speeds DCT powertrain  109 
DCT has the ability to transfer torque from one clutch to another with little 110 
interrupting traction, thanks to controlling slippage of clutches. Two clutches engage 111 




eliminate torque interruption during shifting [11]. The heart of two speed DCT model 113 
design is the two clutches have a common drum attached to the input shaft from the 114 
motor, and the friction plates are independently connected to 1st and 2nd gear 115 
respectively. Thus, synchronizer will be removed from this DCT [12,13]. Analysis 116 
and modelling of transit shift situation in two speed DCT equipped EV is proposed 117 
by[14]. Based on excellent output torque characteristics on starting period and an 118 
economy performance oriented shifting schedule, 2 speeds DCT will be validated 119 
against several alternative driving cycles in this paper. 120 
Fig.2 presents the structure of a front wheel drive two speeds DCT based powertrain 121 
for BEVs. With a common drum attached to the input shaft of motor, the friction 122 
plates of two clutches are connected to the first and second gears directly. The 123 
uniqueness of this two speed DCT powertrain is taking advantage of seamless clutch 124 
to clutch shifting, and with only two speeds added the complexity for the synchroniser 125 
and its control is eliminated. Therefore, gear shifting is realized through dual clutch 126 
control only. The clutches are denoted with C1 and C2. S1 & S2 are the solid and 127 
hollow input shafts; S3 is the output shaft of DCT. 128 
 129 
Figure 2 Two speed dual clutch transmission in BEV powertrain 130 
With an additional gear pair, the most significant impact is the increased losses in 131 
transmission through clutches, gear mesh and etc. Impactions of efficiency of 132 
different components in driveline are:  133 
 134 
1. Differential ~5%  (Approximated) [15]  135 
2. Total loss, including plate friction loss, lubricant viscous loss, gear mesh loss 136 
and et al. in first gear: 7 %  (Experiment testing result) 137 
3. Total loss, including plate friction loss, lubricant viscous loss, gear mesh loss 138 




2.3 CVT powertrain without torque converter 140 
CVT has the ability to adjust gear ratios without interruption of the power flow and an 141 
infinite number of ratios (between the minimum and maximum value) are possible. 142 
The basic configuration of CVT comprises two variable diameter pulleys kept at a 143 
fixed distance apart and connected by a power-transmitting device, e.g. belt or chain. 144 
One of the sheaves on each pulley is movable. The belt/chain can undergo both radial 145 
and tangential motions depending on the torque loading conditions and the axial 146 
forces on the pulleys.  This consequently causes continuous variations in the 147 
transmission ratio to keep ICE or motor runs around most efficient area [16]. Due to 148 
the mechanical layout and the need of torque converter to work with ICE vehicles, the 149 
efficiency of CVT is typically lower than that of SR system, and inevitability suffer 150 
from poor speed response [17–19], particularly at launch [20]. The ratio coverage of 151 
new generation CVTs from Jatco® reaches 7, world’s top level, which means the 152 
maximum torque amplifying ratio is 7 times as the minimum one, e.g. 0.4-2.8. The 153 
torque and rotation transferred from driving pulley to driven pulley depends on the 154 
clamping force between melt belt and conical surface of pulley. For a given 155 
coefficient of friction, the required minimum clamping force increases in a linear 156 
fashion as torque amplifying ratio increases. Therefore, adjustable clamping force and 157 
movable pulleys need additional hydraulic system, which reduces the efficiency of 158 
integrated transmission system.  159 
 160 
 161 
The key to CVTs lies in its simple yet effective belt-pulley design. The transmission 162 
ratio between the motor and driven wheels varies in a smooth manner in relation to 163 
the variable axial gap between the pulleys. Considering the advantage of excellent 164 
motor dynamic performance, e.g. 100% torque output ability from stall, accurate and 165 
fast adjusting ability and no limitation of minimum speed for steady running, torque 166 
converter is not an essential component for EVs, which is vital to CVT in ICE 167 
vehicles aiming at smooth launching and isolating vibration from engine. However,  168 
CVT does not exhibit a higher overall efficiency than other automatic transmissions, 169 
because the driving torque is transferred by means of contact and friction. The 170 
primary efficiency loss in an integrated CVT system comprise of hydraulic pump 171 
power loss, variator torque loss and torque converter power loss. Nevertheless, from 172 
the beginning of 21
st
 century to 2010s, lots of manoeuvres have been taken to 173 
overcome it. The overall efficiency was improved from less than 70% to more than 85% 174 
during the past decade [21–23]. Firstly, the axial displacement of moveable pulleys is 175 
implemented by two independent servo-electromechanical actuation system, instead 176 
of hydraulic-mechanical pump, which significantly reduces the power loss.  The 177 
promoted structure, in this paper, is an optimized version based on the principles and 178 
experimental results from published literatures[21]. Then, restructured variator control 179 
circuit and optimized belt pressure control strategy help further increase the overall 180 
efficiency [22].  Another even more important improvement is  that torque converter 181 
is not a necessary part in BEVs’ powertrain anymore and the ratio range could be 182 
narrow, thanks to the outstanding motor characteristics. Therefore, a lighter and more 183 
compact CVT is possible for BEVs. Moreover, an infinite number of transmission 184 
ratios help motor  to keep running at its optimum speed all the time. Thus, any 185 
increase in losses through the CVT, i.e. drag or control system, can be compensated 186 
for through improved use of the motor leading to an improvement of overall 187 




In this study, efficiency improved and structure  simplified CVT schematic is used 189 
and presented in Fig.3: 190 
 191 
 192 
Figure 3 Continuously variable transmission with servo-electromechanical actuation 193 
system 194 
The main benefits of using two speeds DCT or CVT without torque converter 195 
powertrain in BEVs are: 196 
  197 
1. Improved motor efficiency over the vehicle driving range; 198 
2. Decoupled top speed and acceleration capabilities. 199 
The disadvantages include:  200 
1. Increased weight from additional components; 201 
2. Poorer transmission efficiency; 202 
3. Additional manufacturing costs. 203 
Both the advantages and disadvantages need to be considered to evaluate the selected 204 
multi-speed transmissions for BEVs. 205 
3. Target vehicle performance characteristics 206 
Target performance and vehicle specifications used in simulation are provided in 207 
Table 1 & 2. 208 




Performance specification Nominal result 
Acceleration 0-100km/h 15s 
Top speed @ 6% grade 150 km/h  
Range @ 60km/h 150 km 
Grade 30% 
Table 2: Vehicle specifications 210 
Parameter Description Value Units 
m Vehicle mass (Incl. Battery) 1760 kg 
r Tyre radius 0.3125 m 
   Gear ratio  - 
CR Coefficient of rolling resistance 0.016 - 
g Gravitation Acceleration 9.81 m/s
2
 
φ Road incline - % 
CD Drag coefficient 0.28 - 
A Vehicle frontal area 2.2 m
2
 
  Vehicle speed - m/s 
     /      Motor Peak/Rate output torque 300/150 Nm 
     /      Motor Peak/Rate output power 125/45 Kw 
nmax Max Motor Speed 8000 rpm 
Batv Battery Voltage 380   
Batc Battery Capacity 72 Ah 
Table 3: Assumed vehicle data in simulation 211 
Parameter Description Value 
        Single Reducer efficiency 0.95 




              Differential efficiency 0.95 
  212 
4. Transmission gear ratio design 213 
To meet the vehicle performance requirement presented in table 1, the gear ratios of 214 
SR, two-speed DCT and simplified CVT are carefully designed in three aspects, i.e. 215 
top speed, max grade and acceleration time. To select proper gear ratios for SR, two 216 
speeds DCT and simplified CVT, restrictive conditions, i.e. Eq.A2, Eq.A3 and Eq.A8 217 
in appendices should be observed. The ratio requirement for top speed is in conflict 218 
with that for grade climbing and acceleration time in SR ratio design. It cannot be 219 
attained in one single ratio. It means an inevitable dynamic performance trade-off for 220 
SR transmission. For the two speeds DCT, 1
st
 gear is selected for accelerating and 221 
climbing, meets requirement in equation (3) and (8); 2
nd
 gear is used to cruise at high 222 
speed, meets requirement in equation (2). The designed ratio coverage for CVT 223 
scenario is 5 (2.5/0.5). Such value for mainstream and leading products are 6 and 7, 224 
which means the special designed CVT in this study is lighter, cheaper and more 225 
compact. 226 
 227 




 gear in DQ250, which is a 228 
six speeds wet clutch DCT used in VW Golf range. As the selected ratio for this study 229 
is limited to the designed system of the powertrain test rig, to achieve a creditable 230 
result with minimum cost, the ratio of SR is selected as same to the 1
st
 gear ratio in 231 
two speeds DCT. This ratio supplies a fast acceleration time, better grade ability, but, 232 
a reduced top speed.  233 
The following table lists all the ratios for SR, two speeds DCT and CVT (Incl. final 234 
drive): 235 
Table 4:  Gear ratios in different transmission systems 236 




 : 2.15 
2
nd




Final : 4 
 237 
5. Shifting schedules for two speed DCT and CVT 238 
5.1 Two Speed DCT shifting schedule 239 
Economy shift schedule design for a two speed DCT drivetrain is based on the motor 240 
efficiency map (Fig.4) through calculating motor operating efficiency curve of two 241 
gears with speed varying at constant throttle [24]. The intersection point of these two 242 








 gear at particular 244 
throttle and speed. On the right side of intersection points, the efficiency of motor 245 
operating in 2
nd
 gear is higher than that in 1
st
 gear. To achieve a more accurate and 246 
smoother shifting curve, it is necessary to provide more efficiency crossing points at 247 
different throttle opening positions, as shown in 6 (b). With the speed of gear shifting 248 
and corresponding throttle opening, economy oriented shifting schedule for two 249 
speeds DCT is achieved in 6(c). To avoid gear hunting, i.e. unnecessary and repeated 250 
gear shifting, a buffer zone is introduced to the gap between up and down shifting 251 
curve.  252 
                                                        
         
   
                                                           
Where,     is the upshift speed threshold from gear (n) to gear (n+1),       is the 253 
downshift speed threshold.    is usually selected between 0.4~0.45 [25]. The 254 
optimized downshift schedule can be modified based on obtained upshift schedule as 255 
Fig.4 (d): 256 
                                                                                                                  
 257 
 258 
(a)                                                                       (b) 259 
 260 
(c)                                                                        (d) 261 
Figure 4 (a) Economy shifting point selection sample (b) All shifting points at 262 





5.2 CVT shifting schedule 265 
The ratios of CVT can vary continuously, thus, an infinite number of gear ratios are 266 
available between the limitations. For certain vehicle speed and throttle pedal 267 
position, the motor speed can continuously vary, according to the selected gear ratio 268 
in shifting schedule. Therefore, the most economic gear ratio at particular vehicle 269 
speed and throttle position can be determined, by comparing the motor efficiency at 270 
such speed with different gear ratio By this analogy, all the economy performance 271 
oriented shifting point at particular speed and throttle position can be achieved. The 272 
step length of selecting points in available gear ratio coverage is 0.1. For instance, 273 
with 60 km/h vehicle speed and 40% distance of pedal travel, 1.7 is the gear ratio can 274 
help motor work in the most efficient area. Part of speed and pedal position based 275 
CVT ratios are presented in table 5. 276 
























10 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
30 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
50 1.2 1.4 1.4 2 2 2 1.9 1.8 1.9 1.9 
70 1 1 1 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 
90 0.8 0.8 0.8 1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 
110 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.92 0.9 0.9 0.9 
130 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7 
 278 
 279 
6. Simulation 280 
The model adopted for the estimation of the energy efficiency along driving schedules 281 
is, for reasons of computational efficiency, a backward-facing model shown in Fig.5.  282 
It calculates the required electric motor torque, starting from the velocity profile of the 283 
assigned driving schedule. Then it predicts the power dissipation within the battery, 284 
the electric motor and inverter, the gearbox (separated into lay shaft and differential 285 
losses), the tires, the brakes losses and recovery. 286 
Throttle Pedal 






Figure 5 Battery Electric Vehicle model in Simulink® 288 
Driving performance of BEV with three different transmission configurations is 289 
simulated in the Urban Driving Cycle (ECE-15), Highway Fuel Economic Test Cycle 290 
(HWFET) and California Unified Cycle, also referred to LA92. Each of these three 291 
cycles have strikingly different speed, acceleration, and braking conditions and should 292 
therefore provide a reasonable comparison of driving conditions.  293 
6.1 Economy Performance  294 
The primary barrier for the commercial popularization of CVT was the relative higher 295 
manufacturing cost and lower efficiency, comparing to automatic transmission, in the 296 
early days. For a traditional early version CVT powertrain, more than 30% of input 297 
power is wasted by internal hydraulic and mechanical components, i.e. hydraulic 298 
pump, torque converter, direction gear sets, friction between belt and variator 299 
accounts for about 14%, 6%, 3% and 10% respectively [22], which is shown in Fig.6. 300 
The efficiency of torque converter increases proportionally to output/input speed 301 





Figure 6: Power loss in each component for a conventional CVT 304 
However, CVT offers a great potential for the efficiency improvement by introducing 305 
the electrified variator control system and optimized belt pressure control strategy, 306 
which are validated by both of simulation and experiment. An load-dependent 307 
efficiency improvement for actuators from 25% to 50% can be achieved by using 308 
servo-electromechanical mechanism, inside of the  inefficient hydraulic ones, and 309 
optimizing melt belt push force control strategy[21,22]; Additionally, a 2.7% 310 
efficiency benefit can be expected by restructuring the direction gear sets [22]. 311 
Furthermore, the eliminated power loss by removing torque converter in this 312 
electrified drivetrain will make CVT more competitive. At last, the overall CVT 313 
efficiency, according to different load conditions, can be boosted to 83%-89% from 314 
less than 70% in early models.  315 
An input torque and speed ratio-joint dependent Simulink® model is established to 316 
precisely predict CVT efficiency in this paper [27].The bottom four dotted curves, in 317 
the Fig.8, stand for the power loss in each CVT component at 1500 rpm input speed. 318 
The wasted power has already been reduced by above mentioned methods, i.e. 319 
electrified actuator, optimized belt pressure, restructured pressure control circuit and 320 
gear set. The reason why the last bottom dotted curve—variator power loss almost 321 
keeping constant is that the efficiency of variator is mostly determined by the speed 322 
ratio of driven/driving pulleys, rather than the input torque. The varying efficiency 323 
range of actuators (Pulleys), according to speed ratio, is represented by the top red 324 
solid curve. A conspicuous monotonic increase could be found in the influence of 325 
input torque to the first three components loss. Then, the torque and speed ratio—326 
dependent system efficiency at particular rotation speed can be expressed as equation 327 
set (3): 328 
{
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Figure 7: Component efficiency and power loss in CVT 332 
The absence of torque converter eliminates power loss and improves dynamic 333 
performance in transmission system. However, without the help of torque 334 
amplification function of converter, the demanded motor torque will be higher at the 335 
same torque requirement at the wheel, which usually leads to an inefficient motor 336 
working area, especially for the low speed. As we can see from the first column in the 337 
table 6, motor works a little bit more efficiently, no matter in city or highway driving 338 
cycles, with the help of torque converter. However, this advantage of traditional CVT 339 
system is offset by the improved efficiency in CVT by taking out torque converter, 340 
comparing column 2 & 3. Thus, at viewpoint of overall efficiency of integrated 341 
powertrain system, the simplified CVT has a better economy performance in all 342 
driving conditions. 343 










            ECE 
Simplified CVT                   83.57%        74.18%                    N/A                         61.99% 
CVT(Incl. Converter)          82.06%          N/A                       70.55%                   57.89% 
           LA-92 
Simplified CVT                   82.70%         78.86%                    N/A                        65.22% 
CVT(Incl. Converter)          82.93%            N/A                     74.69%                    62.69% 




Simplified CVT                   88.88%         83.57%                    N/A                        74.28% 
CVT(Incl. Converter)          89.10%            N/A                     80.89%                   72.07% 
Figure 11 (b), (d), (f) show the motor operating regions using each of the three 345 
transmissions, namely SR, two speeds DCT and simplified CVT, separately in 346 
different driving cycles. Due to the gear ratio selected in the SR being a trade-off 347 
between economy and dynamic performance, the motor inevitably run at high speed-348 
low torque and low speed-high torque areas, which usually leads to lower efficiency. 349 
Two speeds DCT are more flexible than SR when selecting a proper ratio to meet the 350 
driving requirement. With the help of continuous variable gear ratios and economy 351 
shifting schedule, motor save more energy and has the best economy performance in 352 
comparison with the previous two, as shown in following figures. 353 
HWFET, speed profiles showed in Fig. 8 (a), is a high speed cruising testing cycle, 354 
thus, required torque is usually small except some accelerating sections. With the 355 
smallest available gear ratio and continuously varying ability, simplified CVT help 356 
motor run at relative higher torque and lower speed region, presented in Fig. 8 (b), 357 
comparing with SR based motor. The performance of two speeds based motor in 358 




LA92, speed profiles presented in Fig, 11 (c), is a very aggressive driving cycle with 361 
higher speed, higher acceleration, fewer stops per km and less idle time. Two speeds 362 
DCT and simplified CVT based motor can achieve a higher efficiency, shown in Fig. 363 
8 (d), by reducing speed and increase output torque using a relatively smaller gear 364 
ratio. 365 
In contrast to previous two cycles, ECE is a low speed, low load and frequent start-366 
stop city testing cycle, which is presented in Fig. 8 (e). The multi-speed transmission 367 
does not show a significant advantage comparing to SR based motor as minimal gear 368 
changes are performed. 369 
  370 




  372 
( c ) LA-92 profile                       ( d ) Motor operating points in LA-92  373 
   374 
( e ) 4 x ECE profile                      ( f ) Motor operating points in ECE 375 
 376 
Figure 8: Motor operating tracks in efficiency map of BEVs with three different 377 
transmission scenarios 378 
The details of average motor efficiency and energy consumed, in term of state of 379 
charge (SOC), in each testing cycle are demonstrated in Fig.9 & 11. According to the 380 
simulation results, CVT improve motor efficiency by 5%-16%and reduce power 381 
consumption 6%-10%, compared to the BEVs equipped with SR transmission system. 382 
Less improvement achieved in two speeds DCT scenario with raising motor 383 
efficiency 2%-10%. 384 
With a continuously variable transmission ratio, CVT based motor has the highest 385 
operation efficiency, which is followed by 2-speed DCT based motor, then, single 386 
reduction based motor. However, this advantage is offset and transcended by 2-speed 387 
DCT based powertrain, in term of overall energy consuming, because more energy is 388 





Figure 9: Average motor efficiencies for different driving cycles  391 
 392 
Figure 10: Energy consumed in battery for different driving cycles 393 
6.2 Dynamic Performance 394 
The dynamic performance of different transmission system based BEVs are shown in 395 
table 6. Same acceleration time is achieved in SR and two speeds DCT based BEV 396 
with the same highest gear ratio. A higher upper ratio limit helps the CVT based BEV 397 
improve the acceleration time by one second. For the same reason, the maximum 398 
driving grade is improved by 25% in CVT based BEV. The 2
nd
 gear of two speeds 399 
DCT helps boost top speed 57% from 112 km/h to 176 km/h comparing with SR BEV. 400 
HWFET LA-92 ECE







Average Motor Efficiency  
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Although the lowest ratio in CVT is less than half of that in DCT, the top speed is 401 
limited to 181 km/h are a consequence of limited motor power. This implies that the 402 
CVT ratios could be further optimised and may improve results. 403 
Table 7: Dynamic performance of different transmission system based BEVs 404 
Transmission Type Top Speed 0-100 km/h Acc 0-60 km/h Acc Max Grade 
SR 112 km/h 14.4 s 7.3 s 48 % 
Two Speeds DCT 176 km/h 14.4 s 7.3 s 48 % 
Simplified CVT 181 km/h 13.4 s 6.3 s 60 % 
 405 
7. Experiment Results 406 
The powertrain-testing bench consists of high voltage power, BLDC motor and 407 
controller, differential integrated two speeds DCT, wheels, flywheels and 408 
dynamometer. According to the requirement of whole system, the 4 flywheels are 409 
designed to simulate the inertia of a vehicle with a mass of 1500 kg. The 410 
dynamometer is used to supply aerodynamic drag and rolling resistances. Fig.11 & 12 411 
demonstrate the structure and components of the powertrain-testing rig.  In this 412 
experiment, HWFET and ECE cycles are selected to make up a combined driving 413 
cycle to simulate consumers’ daily driving conditions. The performance of CVT on 414 
BEVs has not been experimentally verified due to the limited experimental resources. 415 
Nevertheless, the consistency of simulation and experiment results of the SR and two 416 
speeds DCT testing is very good.  However, the analysis of the CVT results needs 417 
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Figure 12: Plan view of testing bench 422 
7.1 HWFET Testing  423 
Eq.4 is used to calculate motor efficiency when propeling:  424 
                       
                              
                        
                  
During regenerative braking, however, the equation is inverted as power is now fed 425 
from the powertrain to the motor and mechanical energy is converted to electric. As 426 
pridicted in simulations, a relative small ratio in higher gear will reduce motor speed 427 
and increase motor output torque at particular speed and torque demand on wheels. In 428 





 gear, shown  in Fig.13 (a). A significant motor efficiency difference between 430 
the two models is demonstrated by Fig.13 (b-c). With 77.3% and 83.0% efficiency in 431 
SR and two speeds DCT based motor respectively, 7.4% average motor efficiency 432 
improvement is achieved. During this transition period as current approaches zero and 433 
moves to the negative current quadrant a lag between torque sensor and 434 
voltage/current sensors results erronious efficiency calculations efficiency.  These 435 




  437 
( a ) Motor efficiency varying around shifting point in two speeds DCT 438 
 439 





( c ) Detailed view of motor efficiency gap between SR and DCT based motors 442 
Figure 13: Experimental results of SR and two speeds DCT scenarios in HWFET 443 
Eq.5 is used to calculate SOC in simulation and experimental results analysing: 444 
                                       
∫           
       
 
                      
                                
 445 
 446 
Figure 14: SOC consumption in HWFET 447 
Comparing to the 9.9% SOC consumption in SR based BEV testing bench, two 448 
speeds DCT help save more 14.14% battery energy by only consuming 8.5% SOC in 449 




put down to (1) using a linear loss model for the transmissions, (2) variations in motor 451 
and inverter drive temperatures as well as transmission temperatures resulting in 452 
variance of simulated and actual losses, and (3) variation in PID vehicle control 453 
strategies reulting in different demand requlrements for simulations and experimental 454 
resuults. 455 
7.2 ECE Testing 456 
Comparing to the HWFET, ECE is a urban traffic oriented testing cycle. Most of the 457 
testing are acceleration and braking at a low speed. Therefore, the 2
nd
 gear of two 458 
speeds DCT has far less use in the ECE cycle as compared to other cycles.  This has a 459 
role to play in influencing ther overall motor efficiency. The average motor efficiency 460 
is 82%, 5.6% higher than that of SR scenario. The improvement is slight lower than 461 
that in HWFET. Fig. 15 (a-c) presents motor efficiency varying around shifting point, 462 
whole range and partial motor efficiencies of SR and two speeds DCT based motor in 463 
ECE testing cycles repestively. 464 
 465 





( b ) Efficiency comparison of SR and two speeds DCT based motor in 4 ECE cycles 468 
 469 
( c ) Detailed view of motor efficiency gap between SR and DCT based motors 470 
Figure 15: Experimental results of SR and two speeds DCT model in ECE 471 
Additional 2.6% SOC is saved in experiment by two speeds DCT in four ECE cycles 472 
compared to SR based BEV. The experimental results is consistent with the 473 
predictions in previous simulation in battery energy consuming tendency, although a 474 
reasonable difference exist due to the mechanical loss, which is demonstrated in 475 





Figure 16: SOC consumption in four ECE cycles 478 
Fig. 17 & 18 clearly show the significant improvement achieved in motor efficiency 479 
and battery energy saving by multi-speed transmission systems. As shown, two 480 
speeds DCT is more efficient for highway cruising due to an alternative smaller ratio. 481 
The experimental results match the prediction in modelling simulation very well. 482 
Therefore,. the ratio of experimental and simulation results, in 2-speed DCT studying, 483 
is applied to CVT scenario to attain a reasonable assuming experimental result. The 484 
outcomes therefore suggest that use of a two speeds transmission or CVT can result in 485 
a significant improvement in the overall driving range of BEVs.  486 
 487 















Figure 18: Comparison of power consumption in term of SOC 490 
The total distance of one ECE and HWFET cycle are around 1 km and 16.5 km 491 
respectively. Based on the motor capacity selected in section 4, table 8 presents the 492 
energy economy performance of different transmissions based BEVs in an easier 493 
understanding way, which is similar to the evaluation of gasoline vehicles: 494 
Table 8: Economy performance comparison of BEVs in the term of driving Kilometre 495 
per Kwh (KPK) 496 
Energy 
Consumption (KPK) 




HWFET 6.09 7.09 6.93 
ECE 5.41 5.56 5.73 
 497 
8. Initial Manufacturing and maintains cost analysis 498 
Despite the potential of long-term savings to consumers, the initial cost of BEVs 499 
presents a major market barrier to their widespread commercialization. To identify 500 
and evaluate the value of adding multi-speed transmission to BEVs, the increased 501 
manufacturing cost and reduced daily-use cost for three transmissions based BEVs are 502 
analysed and presented below.  503 
According to the method of ―design using characteristic values [28], the transmission 504 
relative selling price (RSP) can be related to the input torque   , the maximum ratio 505 









Battery Energy Consumption in term of SOC 




                     
                                         (6) 507 
In this paper, the input torque     equals motor maximum output torque---300 Nm. 508 
      could be found in table 4. (*The selling price of belt CVT is estimated to be 509 
similar with a 6-Speed Automatic Transmission [29]). Thus, the estimated gearbox 510 
relative selling price (RSP) are presented in table 9 511 
Table 9: Estimated gearboxes relative selling price  512 
 
Type 
          








RSP 1 0.5 0.6 0.86 
Combined fuel economy performance testing cycle, which is calculated by 513 
harmonically averaging the city and highway fuel economies with weightings of 43 514 
percent and 57 percent respectively [30], is used to determine vehicle average fuel 515 
economy in this paper. After transformation of the original formula in reference, the 516 
economy performance in combined range is:  517 
           
 
                         
                           
Based on the experiment results in table 8 and equation (15), SR, two speeds DCT 518 
and simplified CVT based BEVs can run 5.78 km, 6.34 km and 6.36 km in combined 519 
cycles by consuming 1 Kw electricity respectively.  520 
                                         
  
    
                  
Similarly, the driving ranges for other two BEVs equipped with multi-speed 521 
transmissions are shown in table 11. Based on the same target performance in table 1, 522 
158 km driving range per charge, the required battery capacity are presented in table 523 
10 as well, comparing to the 72 Ah (380 V) battery in SR BEV. 524 
                                                                           
                                                                               525 
                                                                             526 
Table 10: Required Motor Capacity of different powertrains based BEVs 527 







Driving Range for 27.36 
Kwh Battery 
158 km 173 km 174 km 
Required Motor Capacity 
for 158 km Driving Range 
27.36 Kwh 24.92 Kwh 24.84 Kwh 
If the estimated vehicle lifetime mileage is 300000 km [31] and the efficiency of 528 
charger is 81% at Level 2 standard charging voltage [32], as a result of same 90% 529 
efficiency for both plug-in charger and lithium-ion battery charge/discharge [33]. The 530 
total electricity consumed in 300000 km is presented as: 531 
                                                                 
                                                                    532 
 533 
                                                                  
According to OAK Ridge National Laboratory [34] and some commercial technical 534 
reports [35–37], the basis for battery electric vehicle cost calculations are shown in 535 
the table 11: 536 
Table 11: Basic parts manufacturing cost of BEV 537 
Vehicle Component Cost (US $) 
Battery Manufacturing $ 400/kWh 
BMS, Power Electronic, etc.* $ 238/kWh    
Battery Pack Final Cost (Incl. Margin and Warranty) $ 800/Kwh 
Motor $ 40/kw 
Transmission $ 12.5/kw (Motor Power) 
Average Electricity Fee ( In Australia ) [38] $ 0.3/kWh 
*This part includes battery management system (BMS), power electronics, 538 
connections, cell support, housing and temperature control. 539 
Considering the SR and two speeds DCT are not available on the market, simplified 540 
CVT is more specifically suited to setting the benchmark price by using the method in 541 
table 11. Then, the price of two speeds DCT can be achieved by RSP in table 9. 542 
However, SR is more like the main reducer in multi-speed transmissions than a really 543 
transmission. The estimated price for SR by using RSP is too expensive. Therefore, 544 
SR’s price is reduced to zero in this paper to testify if the two speeds DCT, or 545 
simplified CVT, has the ability to make up the cost disadvantage through saving 546 




Comparing to ICEs, electrical components such as traction motors and controllers 548 
require little maintenance. For instance, motor brake (regenerative brake) largely 549 
reduces the frequency of brake pedal replacement. The estimated maintenance costs 550 
for BEVs are around 70% [39] of an equivalent ICE vehicle, with a cost of $ 4.1 cents 551 
per km for a medium passenger BEV. According to [36], no battery replacement is 552 
expected before 375000 km distance in theoretically, at least 250000 km in practice. 553 
Therefore, in this paper, no battery replacement fee is applied to lifetime final cost for 554 
consumers. Considering the only different in this study for three structures is the 555 
gearbox, the lifetime vehicle maintenance cost is estimated to be the same, because 556 
the required maintenance for gearbox is infrequent, usually every 100000km for 557 
transmission oil change, comparing to the frequency of changing tyres, brake, 558 
electronics and regular inspection. It only shares very small part of the whole 559 
maintenance cost. Furthermore, some manufacturers guarantee their CVT products do 560 
not need any maintenance anymore [40]. 561 
All powertrain components received a manufacturer's mark-up of 50% in addition to a 562 
dealer's mark-up of 16.3% [34]. The final post-retail selling price on the market will 563 
be approximately 1.7 times [41] as the pre-retail price calculated by data in table 11, 564 
except the final battery pack retail price.  565 
The required battery capacity is reduced due to the relative less energy consumed by 566 
two speeds DCT and CVT based BEV in particular testing cycles. Refer to the target 567 
performance and vehicle specifications listed in the tables 1&2, the manufacturing 568 
and daily-use cost of SR, two speeds DCT and simplified CVT (Simulation) based 569 
BEVs are presented in the tables 12. Again, it must be stressed that all the CVT 570 
relevant data is based on the simulation result. It still needs further experiment 571 
validation.  572 
Table 12: Manufacturing Cost, Recommended Retail Price and Maintenance Cost  573 
Vehicle Component Cost 
($ USD) 




 Battery Manufacturing $ 10944 $ 9968 $ 9936 
BMS, Power Electronic, etc. $ 6512 $ 5931 $ 5912 
Battery Pack Final Cost      
(Incl. Margin and Warranty) 
$ 21888 $ 19936 $ 19872 
Transmission (125 kw) $ 0 $ 1090 $ 1562 
Motor $ 5000 $ 5000 $ 5000 
Total Powertrain Pre-Retail $ 26888 $ 26026 $ 26434 
 Total Powertrain Post-Retail 
( 1.7 retail makeup apply to 
motor and transmission) 




Glider [41] $ 17314 $ 17314 $ 17314 
Recommended Retail Price $ 47702 $ 47603 $ 48341 
Vehicle Maintenance Cost 
(300000 km) 
$ 12300 $ 12300 $ 12300 
Battery Replacement Cost $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 
Electricity Cost in lifetime $ 19241 $ 17525 $ 17468 
Total Balance $ 79243 $ 77428 $ 78109 
9. Conclusion 574 
This paper proposes two redesigned multi-speed transmission systems, two speeds 575 
DCT and CVT without torque converter, as alternatives for widely used fixed ratio SR 576 
on BEVs. The structures and principles of two speeds DCT and simplified CVT are 577 
detailed to demonstrate how these can be integrated with the motor and how the 578 
traditional DCT and CVT transmissions can be simplified.  579 
Gear ratios for different transmissions are determined to meet the performance 580 
requirements and make the most of the existing equipment. Based on the motor 581 
characteristics and the requirements of smooth shifting and energy saving, two 582 
customized shifting schedules are designed for two speeds DCT and simplified CVT. 583 
A comprehensive vehicle model is built in the Matlab/Simulink® to calculate the 584 
motor efficiency improvement and saved battery energy. Detailed comparison of 585 
simulation results among SR, two speeds DCT and simplified CVT equipped BEVs, 586 
in urban and highway testing cycles, are presented that both two speeds DCT and 587 
simplified CVT have a significant improvement on economy performance relative to 588 
single speed transmission.  At the meanwhile, better dynamic performance is attained, 589 
e.g. faster acceleration time and higher top speed. 590 
The performance of SR and two speeds DCT on BEVs is experimentally verified in 591 
an integrated powertrain testing bench in the Lab. Thanks to the additional relative 592 
smaller ratio in 2
nd
 gear, comparing to the SR, two speeds DCT is more likely to run 593 
at high efficiency area and consume less energy. The improvement varies depends on 594 
driving cycles. For the city cycles, e.g. ECE, frequent start-stop situations doesn’t 595 
give much chance to the 2
nd
 gear in two speeds DCT to participate. However, the 2
nd
 596 
gear plays an important role in highway situation, e.g. HWFET, 14% battery energy is 597 
saved in each cycle.  598 
Initial manufacturing and daily-use cost is analysed to estimate whether the multi-599 
speed transmission is worthwhile for customers, considering the saved energy and 600 
increased transmission cost. The outcomes show that two-speed DCT based BEV has 601 
the lowest retail price, thanks to the minimized battery capacity requirement, though 602 
the gearbox is more expensive. Due to CVT is the most expensive one in these three 603 
candidates, the CVT based BEV cost a little bit more than SR based BEV. However, 604 




multi-speed transmission system to BEVs. At the viewpoint of lifetime long costing, 606 
thousands of dollars saving is expected by minimize electricity consuming.  607 
In summary, both two-speed DCT and simplified CVT not only improve BEVs’ 608 
dynamic performance with little additional initial cost, but also save customer’s 609 
money in the long term. The improvement achieved in this paper is greater than most 610 
2, 3, even 4 speeds transmissions, which were designed for BEVs, proposed in 611 
previous reference, whilst offers a simple structure and acceptable price. Furthermore, 612 
two-speed DCT equipped BEV save more money in the long term, but simplified 613 
CVT equipped BEV can offer a better driving experience, no matter in accelerating, 614 
climbing or shifting. 615 
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A1 Ratio design for top speed 625 
The maximum speed achieved in the vehicle can be used to determine the upper limit 626 
of gear ratios:  627 
                                                                
Substitute                                        : 628 
                                                                                (A2) 629 
Additionally, at the viewpoint of motor efficiency, a lower speed, e.g. 5000-6000 rpm, 630 
should be used for vehicle continuously running at 150 km/h. The required gear ratio 631 
should be lower than 6.3. 632 
A2 Ratio design for max grade 633 
The vehicle should be able to drive on a particular grade road at minimum required 634 
speed, which is usually used to design the minimum gear ratio. The relationship of 635 
gear ratio and driving grade is given in Eq.A3.  For low vehicle speeds, the 636 
aerodynamic drag is assumed to be zero.  Considering the different efficiency of 637 
transmissions,        is selected in this calculation for design redundancy： 638 
         
                
           
                                             
A3 Ratio design for acceleration time  639 
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Nevertheless, as we can see the motor output torque-rotation speed relationship in 641 
Fig.A1, the maximum available torque      is not a constant value during whole 642 
speed range. It keeps constant before rated speed, then, slowly declines. At the 643 
viewpoint of supplying drive torque as much as possible to shorter the acceleration 644 
time, a proper gear ratio should be designed to keep motor running lower than rated 645 
speed before vehicle velocity reach 100km/h. In other words, rated speed of motor 646 






Figure A1 Motor characteristics map 650 
The maximum variable motor torque        shown in Fig.A1 is expressed as 651 
following equation: 652 
                                 {
                  
                         
                                
Thus, substitute          to (1) and rewrite Eq.A6 as: 653 
        654 
{
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Figure A2 Acceleration time based on gear ratio and particular motor characteristics 657 
As shown in Fig.A2, the gear ratio should be no less than 7 for a 15s or shorter 0-100 658 
km/h acceleration time. 659 
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